ABSflRACr
The provision of simple health technologies in less developed countries have far outpaced the capabilities to evaluate their impact on health in general, and early childhood survival in particular.
The impact evaluation of rural health care delivery programs in Haiti has suffered many of the same problems encountered elsewhere; to wit, lack of practical yet accurate methods that interface well with ongoing service delivery prcgrams.
The "preceding-birth" technique, originally advanced by Brass and Macrae, holds promise as just such a method.
Its apaeal derives largely from simple data requirements.
In its sinqiest form, the method requires responses to a single question put to mothers at maternity regarding the survival status of her previous child.
They have shown that the proportion of immediately preceding births dying before the "index" birth date provides a good approximation of the standard life table probability of death before the second birthday.
Given that in rural Haiti, as in much of the developing world, few women deliver in clinic or hospital where such data could be systematically obtained, exploitation of the preceding birth method would require identification of a convenient and urobtnisive point of contact between questioner and mothers who have recently delivered.
In Haiti, two options arose: (1) interview women at home after childbirth, and (2) interview women when they --, "index" child seeking vaccination or some bring ' other child survival intervention.
Both of these deviate from the original technique of Brass and Macrae with respect to the timing and method of data collection, and could therefore introduce serious complications to the interpretation of trends in child mortality.
To study this, we examined the effects of adapting the preceding birth method to a rural LDC setting in Mirebalais, where since 1983 PHC activities have been administered by MARCH (Management and Resources for Community Health), a private voluntary health organization.
The Mirebalais study used a pregnancy register, originally developed for targetting of services, to identify women who were expected to have given birth during the 12-month month period before each of two survey rounds.
Brief interviews of these women provided direct life table estimates of child mortality level and trend with which we compare estimates produced from use of the preceding birth method in modified form.
Direct estimates of the probability of dying before the second birthday were 138/1000 fron first round data and 134/1000 from second round data, indicating a 3%decline.
Using the preceding birth method, a 7-10% decline in early childhood mortality was shown.
This amplification of mortality decline was due to several factors which would be undetected in routine application of the method. These factors were quantified and discussed.
It is premature to advocate general use of the preceding birth method outside of the originally conceived institution-based application of Brass and Macrae. Further research will identify both the operational constraints involved in attempting to piggyback survival data collection on to existing service data collection protocols and the analytical adjustments required to provide genuinely intepretable estimates of trend in early childhood mortality from data of this type.
INTRODUCTION
In those countries still exhibiting high levels of infant and child mortality and patterns of morbidity reflecting continued social and economic underdevelopment, primary health care interventions modeled on the UNICEF GOBI-FF strategy have been adopted on a large scale by national and private health organizations. The scope of and methods for the provision of these simple technologies have far outpaced the capabilities to evaluate their impact on health. The evolution of reasonably accurate vital event registration usually lags behind service statistic compilation. For various reasons, death registration in particular tends to be poor in high mortality populations. Without special and normally expensive mortality surveys, a key index of program effectiveness remains unmonitored.
The impact evaluation of rural health delivery care programs in Haiti has suffered many of the same problems experienced elsewhere related to the lack of practicable, yet accurate, methods that interface well with ongoing service delivery efforts.
Understandably, institutions here as elsewhere are reluctant to shift resources away from the provision of services. In the interim before death registration is well in place, health organizations could benefit from the development of a simple and inexpensive method to monitor trends in early childhood mortality for use in small populations, relatively homogeneous with respect to the "package" of primary health care (PHC) interventions currently provided or soon to be introduced.
The "preceding-birth" technique, originally advanced by Brass and Macrae (1984) and later applied by Hill and Macrae (1985) , provided the theoretical starting point for ou:c efforts.
The method's appeal is derived largely from its simple data requirements; to wit , responses to a question put to mothers at maternity about whether or not the child preceding the current delivery (index child) is still alive. Using 6 different live to live birth model birth interval distributions in conjunction with the Brass-General and -African standard mortality schedules, Brass and Macrae show that the proportion of immediately preceding births dying before the index birth date approximates well the probability of dying before the second birthday, q(2).
The rationale for this follows.
In moderate to high fertility populations with little fertility control, the mean birth interval is close to 30 months, which thus represents the mean length of exposure to the risk of death for the preceding child.
However, the distribution of intervals is not symmetrical with few intervals less than 10 months, a clustering around the mean interval length, then a long tail representing the very widely spaced births.
Moreover, the mortality schedule is markedly asymmetrical (i.e. not rectangular), as the probability of dying decreases with increasing age. The conjunction of these two distributions is summarized by Aguirre and Hill (1987) as the integrated product of the birth interval and mortality functions:
where b(x) is the number of births occurring x months before the index delivery and q(x) is the conventional life table probability of dying before age x.
According to the demonstration of Brass and Macrae, the exposure interval, x, implied by the proportion dead (PD) is less than the mean birth interval:
PROPORTION DEAD = q(0.80 A Birth Interval) so that in the hypothetical population with a mean birth interval of 30 months, x = 0.80 (30) = 24 months and the proportion dead (PD) = q(24m) = q(2). Even in the case where the mean birth interval deviates significantly from the assumed 30 months, a q(2) should, it is suggested, still be approximated because all preceding births will have been exposed to the heavy mortality during the first year of life; the deviation in the exposure (birth) interval effects only the attenuated end of the mortality distribution from age two onwards where relatively light mortality prevails.
Notwithstanding, it has more recently been shown using "reorganized" WFS (World Fertility Survey) birth histories that the PD by index birth date typically overestimates q(2) and lies somewhere between q(2) and q(2.5) (Aguirre and Hill, 1987) .
Thus the term, index of early childhood mortality (IECM) has been employed. Brass and Macrae as well as Hill and Macrae deemphasize the importance of assigning the IECM a precise life table analogue. The methodological intent was and is to estimate trend, not level. However deviant from q(2), the IECM should remain, they argue, a consistent index of early childhood mortality.
Use of q(2) or its IECM proxy has advantages over that of the conventional q(l), or infant mortality rate in application to child survival program impact evaluation.
a.
The effects of changing patterns of breastfeeding and nutritional supplementation during the weaning period, often extending in to the second year of life and even later, will be more fully encompassed by observing changes in the IECM.
b.
Similarly, the IECM includes more of the age-specific child mortality where the effects of vaccination programs are expected to be felt. This may have particular bearing when evaluating the impact of measles vaccine -its theoretical impact occurring after 9 months of age.
c.
The IECM should be less sensitive than the IMR (Infant Mortality Rate) to the commonly observed underreporting of early neonatal deaths.
Translating Theory to Practice in Haiti
Given the fact that in rural Haiti, as in much of the developing world, childbirth in clinic or hospital is uncommon, it became apparent that exploitation of the preceding-birth concept would require identification of a convenient and unobtrusive point of contact between questioner and mothers of recent parity.
In Haiti, two options presented themselves:
Interview women when they bring their infant children seeking vaccination or other child survival interventions.
Interview women in their households after childbirth.
The former approach will introduce bias related to inclusion of only those mothers whose index children have survived to receive services. The latter may avoid this selection problem, but requires a reasonably complete roster of women expected to (or known to) have delivered during a certain recent period in time (i.e. a pregnancy or live birth register). Both approaches, of course, involve the problem of extended length of exposure to risk inherent in data collection some months after the index birth. Aguirre and Hill (1987) have envisaged collection of preceding birth survival information during the course of population based child survival interventions. Recognizing the aforementioned selection and extended exposure problems, they have produced factors by which to adjust the PD at intervention (PDr) to better approximate the IECM. Having shown that q(2) comprises roughly 90% of q(3), they suggest a 10% downward adjustment of PDr to account for the extended exposure when the average age of children at intervention is 1 year. The adjustment for selection bias is more involved, being a function of both mortality level and the degree of association between the survival of successive pairs of children of the same mother, the factor of dependence (f).
Using reorganized birth histories from the World Fertility Surveys of 42 countries, they produced a series of factors, indexed on IMR and f, that can be used to upward adjust the PDr for the effects of selection bias.
In the example given in their paper where the assumed IMR is 100/1000 and f = 2, the 11% upward adjustment to account for selection bias operates effectively to cancel the 10% downward adjustment for an additional 1 year of exposure to mortality risk. The PDr, in this particular case, nicely approximates the observed IECM. Effort is thus focused on adjustment to approximate mortality level.
The potential effects of use of adjustment factors on trend estimation, the purported intent of the method, are not discussed.
2.

BACKGROUND OF THE STUDY
In a large part of rural Haiti, private health organizations following the service delivery model advanced by AOPS (Association des Oeuvres Privdes de Sante), register pregnancies in order to target these women for tetanus immunization during pregnancy and their infants for vaccination and other preventive services after home delivery. Community health workers (CHWs) continuously update this roster, record pregnancy outcome, and encourage women to attend "rally posts", where child survival interventions are sought and administered (Augustin et. al., 1986) A current priority has been the targeting of family planning services to women who have recently delivered.
The first trial application of a modified preceding-births technique for estimating early childhood mortality was conducted in one such rural population, Mirebalais, where since 1983 PHC activities have been administered by MARCH (Management and Resources for Community Health), a private voluntary health organization.
3.
AIMS AND DESIGN OF THE TRIAL Our central aim was to develop a methodology to monitor trends in early childhood mortality, at once valid and practicable within the existing PHC milieu in rural Haiti. Specifically, using survey data collected from women having delivered in the previous 12 months, we sought to quantify the relationship among the following parameters:
the life table q(2) operating on the cohort of preceding live births, b.
the proportion of preceding live births dead by index birth date, the index of early childhood mortality (IECM), c.
the proportion of preceding children dead by survey date (PDs), and d.
the proportion of preceding children dead by survey date, calculated from the responses of only those mothers whose index child had survived to the survey date (PDr).
Also, of particular interest was the change in these interrelationships from one year to the next.
The conceptual framework of the study described in Figure  1 explains how the relationship between the proportion dead parameter and q(2) is thought to vary depending on the time and method of data collection.
Although our data were to be collected by household survey some 1 to 14 months after the index birth date, the data would be restructured to yield the IECM AND PDr, in addition to the PDs. The deviation of the PD from the observed q(2) could be partitioned into three components:
a, that due to departure from the birth interval and mortality distributional assumptions encompassed in the Brass-Macrae formula: PD = q(0.80 A BI) and BI C 30 months. a is simply the ratio, IECM:q(2). a > 1.0, according to Aguirre and Hill (1987) .
b. P, that due to the extended exposure interval, z, in the case of PDs and, y, in case of PDr. In the (Note: simulating data collection at intervention, we make the operational assumption that z Q! y, or that the mean interval between index birth date and survey date would approximate well the mean age of index children at intervention. Violation of this assumption is unlikely to cause serious bias in estimation because the mortality distribution is relatively flat at this age (i.e. < 24 months for the preceding child).
/ > 1.0 c. F, that due to the exclusion of responses from mothers whose index children had not survived to the survey date. If as expected, there exists a positive relationship between survival of index and preceding children,
Other aims, the results of which are reported elsewhere (Musgrave et. al.,1987) , included:
(a) Evaluation of a simplified data collection protocol involving use of a lap-top computer as a supervisory tool to improve interviewer performance and data quality.
(b) Estimation of family planning prevalence among women recently delivering. Non-users were to be targeted for family planning messages.
4.
METHODOLOGY
Study population
The commune of Mirebalais lies in the upper Artibonite River valley, 80 kilometers northeast of the capital city of Port-au-Prince (see Figure 2a) .
The predominant livelihood of the roughly 100,000 people living in this part of the country remains subsistence agriculture (1982 National Census). Per capita income is about $100 per year.
At the beginning of thi study, MARCH was providing primary health care services in 22 health sectors (see Figure 2b) . For each sector, the MARCH office keeps a register of all women reported by the community health worker (CHW) living in that sector to be pregnant along with a rough estimation of due date.
Follow-up information on pregnancy outcome and status of the mother and child is added as it becomes available. This register was used to list women who had or were expected to deliver between the dates November 1, 1985 and October 31, 1986 (first round) and November 1, 1986 and October 31, 1987 (second round).
Since the start of the first round, MARCH has expanded to 28 functioning health sectors.
Although the second round of the survey included the six rew sectors, this report focuses only on the 22 sectors common to both survey rounds. According to a census conducted by MARCH in early 1986, the total population of these 22 sectors was 44,263.
Personnel
The evaluation team in Mirebelais consisted of 8 women: one supervisor who was responsible for the 3-day training period and later field supervision, her assistant, and 6 interviewers who live in the community. Interviewers had between 6 and 10 years of formal education and were between 21 and 30 years old. CHWs helped to guide the interviewers from house to house during the survey rounds.
Data Collection Instruments
The data collection form was of a simple matrix format modeled after that used by Hill and Macrae (1985) in the Bamako, Mali trial.
In order to allow calculation of direct mortality estimates, questions on dates of birth and death were included.
A translation (from Creole) of the first round instrument is given in Appendix 1. The second round instrument was largely the same; dropped were questions on literacy and pregnancy status, added was a question on walking distance to the rally post.
Before the first round, the instrument was pretested and lessons learned incorporated into the final version presented.
The instrument takes 5-10 minutes to administer.
A short manual was written for use in the field that provided the standard sequence of questions, probes, and manual consistency checks.
Data Collection and Processing
First round interviews were conducted during a three-week period in late November and early December of 1986. Second round data collection, delayed due to the civil unrest of November 1987, eventually took place in late December 1987 and January 1988.
In-field data quality control was emphasized in this trial. Past experience had shown that it was imperative to detect and rectify errors in data collection soon after the initial interviews.
Use of a lap top computer held promise as an appropriate technology supervisory tool. On a daily basis, the supervisor and/or her assistant entered the day's data into the small computer, which was programmed to perform range and consistency checks.
(See Kelly, et al., 1988 , for a description of the programs used).
The following day, interviewers were given a list of their errors which were discussed and corrected largely by reinterview of the respondent mothers.
Interview performance improved markedly during the course of the survey rounds.
The data files (corrected) were transferred to an IBM-PC and translated to Dbase III and SPSSPC files for analysis.
Final tabulations were available within a week of the last reinterview.
(It is now possible to produce simple frequencies directly on the lap-top, so that the PD's can be calculated in the field.)
Since we hoped to capture the universe of births occurring during the relevant 12-month periods, and also recognizing the possibility and probability of roster incompleteness, during the second round in addition to the rostered women, the CHWs and interviewers were instructed to identify during their passage through the health sectors any other women who were known to have delivered during the 12 month period. These women were also interviewed, providing a very rough estimate of register incompleteness and its effect on mortality estimation.
5.
RESULTS
All of the 1165 (first round) and 1269 (second round) women identified as having had a live birth (index birth) within the relevant time periods were investigated. Descriptions of the realized study populations for the two survey rounds (Table 1) show that 93% (first round) and 95% (second round) of the targeted population of women were successfully interviewed.
The primary reasons for non-interview were, in both rounds, moving away from household and absence from household for 3 visits over a 2-day period in time. The age and parity profile of interviewed women did not differ from first to second survey rounds.
The typical woman interviewed was 29 years old and had had 3 children before the index child.
Seventy-four (74) women not listed in the pregnancy register were identified in the field and interviewed during the second round.
While the age and parity profile of these women were nearly identical to the rostered women, we will later show that the mortality experience of their preceding children did differ.
This 6% of the second round study population indicates the minimum level of underregistration of pregnancies in these 22 Mirebelai3 sectors.
Henceforth, the term "population served" refers to the exclusion of these 74 women and their 59 preceding children from analysis.
First round data shows that of the 1088 interviewed women with index births, 898 reported having a preceding live birth 17 of which were twin births, 1 of which was a triplet. Of the 1211 women interviewed during the second round, 981 had had a preceding birth, including 15 twin births.
The following analyses focus on the reported mortality experience of the 916 first round and 996 second round preceding births.
Direct life table estimates are first presented, followed by evaluation of the posited relationship between the observed q(2) and the proportion dead parameters: IECM, PDs, and PDr. Attention is paid to the change in these parameters and the change in their interrelationship between the first and second survey rounds.
---------------------------------------------------------------
Direct Mortality Estimates of Early Childhood Mortality
The observed mortality schedules of the first and second round preceding birth cohorts of the population served* are given in Tables 2a-b. In only 4 cases, was a death reported without a reported date of death.
We suggest that this is an indicator of the improvement in the pace of supervisor --> interviewer feedback afforded by the in-field computer. In the cases of missing data, it was possible to deduce an upper bound age at death as the difference between birth and survey date.
So that, for instance, in the case where the child was born within two years of the survey date, the death was placed in the 18-23 month life table interval.
This practice may have biased q(1) downwards but preserved an unbiased q(2). The probability of dying before the second birthday, q(2), was 138/1000 for the first round cohort and 134/1000 for the second round cohort.
As a rough approximation, we assign reference dates for these estimates of October 1983 (first round) and October 1984 (second round), which represent the median birth dates for the two preceding birth cohorts. Recall that the MARCH primary health care program began in late 1983.
The life table of second round preceding births that includes the 59 unregistered cases is provided in Appendix 2.
Although comprising only 6% of the total 2nd round study population, the q(2) of these 59 cases was nearly double that of the 937 registered cases. Their inclusion raises q(2) from 134/1000 to 140/1000, As we are here interested in estimating trends in early childhood mortality, it was important to attempt to follow the same population.
Two options presented themselves: the first to use second round estimates of the bias related to underregistration to upward adjust round one estimates, and the other to simply exclude the 2nd round "unserved" population.
Both methods operate on the assumption that the level of underregistration and the relationship between underregistration and childhood mortality remained constant over time (or that the effects of these two cancel).
While mortality level estimation is clearly affected by method choice, estimation of trend and of the relational parameters; a, P, and F are not. While adjustment to more closely approximate mortality level is desirable in itself, we chose to maintain simplicity and more importantly evaluate the generalized "field model". We thus, follow the population served, knowing well that mortality level is underestimated for the target, geographically-defined population by about 4%.
The life table estimates of q(1) and q(5) were, however, not as stable as q(2); q(1) falling from 114/1000 to 99/1000, q(5) changing from 199/1000 to 163/1000. Figure 3 describes the difference in the pattern of under-five mortality between first and second rounds.
The implications of the apparent change in the age-pattern of mortality will be seen in the following section.
Evaluation of the Preceding Birth Technique
The following results are presented within the conceptual framework described previously in Figure 1 . Table 3 gives the proportion dead estimates in relation to the q(2)s, as well as the mean lengths of exposure observed for the first and second round cohorts.
Also shown are the percentage changes in the parameter estimates between the first and second rounds. Clear from this presentation is that the Proportion Dead overestimates q(2) and more importantly overstates the slight decline of 2.9% observed in q(2).
The IECM and PDs indicate a 7.4% and 7.3% decline and PDr suggests a 10.5% decline in early childhood mortality.
Next, we will demonstrate that these differences in overestimation are due in large part by the change in the interrelationship among the mortality parameters expressed in the relational. parameters, a and F.
5.2.1.
The Relation between q(2) and the IECM Alpha(a) expresses the extent of overestimation of q(2) by the IECM and is computed as the simple ratio of IECM:q(2). The a from first round data was 1.07, while the IECM better approximated q(2) in the second round cohort, resulting in an a of 1.02. Part of the difference was due to the shorter mean birth interval length observed in the second round cohort. However, atter adjustment for the interval length difference, the observed decline in mortality between survey rounds changed only from 7.4% to 6.0% Put differently, the overestimdte of the change in q(2) is explained only in part (32%) by change in mean birth interval length.
The remaining 68% overestimation is the result of greater first round violation of the assumptions encompassed in the Brass-Macrae formu., : IECM = q(0.80 g BI).
As previously cited, Aguirre and Hill have shown that the IECM commonly overestimates q(2).
Our data supports this; the exposure interval, x, implied by the IECM was 28.5 and 25.7 months for first and second round cohorts. It is likely that the more important factor related to the change in a was the change in 3 q 2 "
Although the number of events in the later life table intervals become increasingly small, the improved post-24 month survival of the round two cohort operates to bring the proportion dead estimate more in line with the life table q(2). This observation warns against assigning the IECM a life table analogue and has particular bearing in the evaluation of targeted child survival intervention where the age pattern of child mortality is expected to be influenced.
5.2.2.
The Relation between the Proportion Dead by Survey (PDs) and IECM Beta (p) expresses the extent of overestimation of IECM by PDs due to extended exposure to risk and is computed as the simple ratio, PDs:IECM.
The estimated p s for first and second round cohorts did not differ; the PDs overestimated IECH in both survey rounds by 11%. The distortion of trend observed in IECM related to a change in a is not further amplified or offset by a change in P.
In effect this means that the additional 7.4 months of exposure to first round children produced (in our trial) a comparable effect on the PDs as did the 9.1 months of extended exposure to second round children. This may be explained by the lower observed 3 q 2 for the second round cohort.
5.2.3.
The Relation between the Imputed Proportion Dead by Intervention (PDr) and the Proportion Dead by Survey (PDs) F expresses the underestimation of PDs by PDr due to exclusion of observations where the index child died before survey date and is computed as the simple ratio, PDr:PDs. It therefore estimates the strength of the relationship between index and preceding birth survival.
Our trial indicates a difference in the strength of this relationship among first and second round cohorts; F equals 0.99 and 0.95 for the first and second round cohorts, respectively.
Ignoring this change or, similarly, using a fixed factor of adjustment (e.g. Aguirre and Hill, 1987) to adjust upward both cchort estimates would introduce bias leading as in our case to further amplification of the apparent decline in early childhood mortality.
Aguirre and Hill have shown that in lower mortality populations, risk of early childhood deaths is less evenly distributed throughout the population than in higher mortality populations.
Deaths are more concentrated among certain high risk mothers who have already experienced child loss.
If this is true, use of an adopted and fixed dependence factor based on an assumed mortality level during a period of moderate to rapid mortality decline will systematically overstate the decline. Those women not coming to the rally post for services because of the death of their infant, become increasingly characterized by the fact that their preceding child is also dead.
In our data, the 3.4% change in F operates to further exacerbate the overestimation of q(2) so that, without correction, the evaluation worker observes and reports a now mentionable 10.5% drop in early childhood mortality.
Although it is unlikely that our estimate of the change in F indicates a real trend, it does show how normally unobserved yearly fluctuations in F may complicate the interpretation of trends from preceding birth survival information collected at intervention.
6.
SUMMARY AND DISCUSSION a.
A methodology was described to directly estimate the level of and trend in early childhood mortality among cohorts of preceding births within the operational constraints of one existing PHC effort in rural Haiti.
b.
Life table estimates of q(2) were produced, showing a negligible change from 138/1000 in the first round to 134/1000 in the second round cohort of preceding births. However, q(1) and q(5) did show a more important drop between rounds (i.e. the age pattern of under-five mortality changed).
c.
The potential for distortions in q(2) trend estimation using IECM, PDs, and PDr was demonstrated. Changes in extraneous factors were shown to account for the observed amplification of q(2) decline. These include: -changes in the strength of the relationship between preceding and index birth survival, -changes in the age pattern of under-five mortality, -changes in the distribution of birth interval length, -changes in mean birth interval length.
All of the above factors would of course normally remain unobserved and thus unaccounted for in a "blind" application of quality of estimates of mortality the preceding birth method using data collected at intervention.
Factors not studied here that may further compromise the trend obtained from data collected at intervention include: bias related to the change in the level of rally post attendance as well as secular and (perhaps) seasonal change in risk profile of attendants, age of first rally post attendance, differences in the quality of preceding birth survival information among the data collectors at intervention site and by the data collector over time as the protocol for data collection and processing becomes standardized, and the sundry types of errors inherent to the service data collection. Our trial using survey data collected under well-supervised, well-focused conditions over a three-week period of time, incorporating more precise information on childr3n ever born and dates of birth and death, processing the information quickly and in a controlled manner may have yielded preceding birth estimates of a quality higher than that to be expected within the typical service data collection protocol in Haiti.
Nonetheless, MARCH will undertake to answer some of the operational questions by incorporating a question on survival of preceding the birth into the service record form now being used in Mirebeldis.
Of particular bearing to the general applicability of the preceding birth technique, is the validity of assigning conventional life table analogues to proportion dead estimates. We have observed in this study that while the mean length of exposure to risk (mean birth interval) was close to the expected 30 months and that while the implied x of was q(x) near the expected 2.0 -2.5 years (Aguirre and Hill, 1987) , q(2) from one year to the next has changed much less than the various PD's and less than the life table estimates of q(1) and q(5, -recall Figure 3 .
We reemphasize that a changing age pattern to under-five mortality will distort the relationship between PD and any single life table parameter over time. The extent of this distortion, paradoxically, may well depend on the success of child survival intervention targeted at specific age groups.
An appropriate balance between the quality of early childhood mortality estimates and cost considerations must be achieved. At what point does simplification of data collection and analysis compromise the genuine interpretability of mortality trends?
We have shown that direct estimates of early childhood mortality level and age-pattern, as well as estimates of contraceptive use can be achieved by employing periodic surveys.
Requirements of this approach are: a list of women who have recently delivered, a budget for impact evaluation and small number of literate who can be women trained in questionnaire administration.
Each of these considerations will be addressed in turn.
The pregnancy registration system now in place in Mirebalais serves an important function outside of evaluation efforts; that is, a population-based system to identify women and children at risk.
We feel that such a system should be part of an effective PHC system in any case, and serves as the logical foundation on which to develop a vital registration system.
The surveys that were conducted in Mirebelais cost approximately $2500 each, including the field computer and computer supplies, field staff salaries and per diems, paper, and travel expenses.
This figures to be about $0.06 per capita and 3 % of the 1987 operating PHC budget for MARCH. The non-monetary costs borne by piggybacking impact data collection onto existing service data collection are likely to be seen in diminished quality of mortality estimates beyond what was observed in this study.
The question of employing additional literate personnel or reassigning existing workers for about 1 month per year, can only be answered by the specific institutions themselves. MARCH found little or no difficulty in identifying and training additional women in the community to administer the questionnaire.
MARCH now has available a "seasoned" team of interviewers who are competent to field periodic surveys, be they for impact evaluation, coverage estimates, or special studies.
In sum, the preceding birth technique may eventually prove useful within a limited range of application. The application envisaged by Aguirre and Hill (1987) needs further empirical examination.
While the estimate of trend obtained here in the simulated intervention site exercise was not grossly distorted (relative to the targeted q(2) parameter), we foresee a host of perhaps more intractable operational problems that, taken together, warn against general use of the preceding birth technique outside of the originally intended institution-based application (Brass and Macrae, 1984) .
For small health institutions, we continue to encourage development of simple and permanent health information systems. From a demographic perspective, this means:
(1) household registration (2) pregnancy and live birth registration (3) death registration Before birth and death registration are felt reasonably complete, the household and pregnancy registers will serve well to furnish sampling frame(s) for periodic household mini-surveys. The tenable options are:
(1)
The pregnancy register identifies time series of "index" births. A survey of the mothers will produce a time series of "preceding birth" cohorts. Should birth and death dates be collected, direct estimates of early child mortality can be calculated on cohorts of preceding births.
(Notes: (a) Recall that the preceding birth technique results in a study cohort of preceding births within which exists a very close correlation between birth interval length and calendar date of birth.
More recent births are naturally of shorter prospective birth interval length and thus of higher risk than less recent preceding births.
This warns strongly against disaggregation of the preceding birth cohorts based on calendar date of preceding birth; (b) If a strong seasonal pattern of births and deaths exists in the study population, care must be taken in the evaluation design with respect to periodicity of data collection and analysis.
Distortions in the birth interval and mortality distributions induced by irregularly spaced and/or seasonally unrepresentative cohorts of index births may, in this case, complicate interpretation of trend.
If the possibility of strong seasonal effec.ts on fertility and mortality cannot be excluded, the program evaluator seems well advised to base analysis on either the universe of index births or a sample of index births uniformly spaced over the calendar year.) (2) The household register identifies the population of women of reproductive age. A random sample is drawn and a truncated 5-year pregnancy history is administered. Direct child mortality estimatesq(l), q(2), q(5) -are calculated. This is repeated every 2 to 5 years, depending on population size and expected mortality change.
(Note: This method is much less efficient than (1) at producing cohorts of recent births.
e.g. women who have not yet begun childbearing and those who have completed childbearing will be included in the sample.)
Questions about children ever-born and surviving could be added easily to either (1) or (2), and analyzed using well-tested indirect methods (United Nations, 1983 ) that complement direct procedures by providing a more complete view of child mortality in the years before health interventions took place.
We look forward to further definition of the practical and technical issues involved in the impact evaluation of Child Survival programs, and the measurement of early childhood mortality.
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